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GALAXY CITY NETWORK
P.O. BOX 114
MTUBATUBA
3935
TEL: 0817694203 E-mail: Projects@galaxyhit.com
Dear Sir/Madam
Galaxy City Network realizes that, from a business standpoint, no resource is as important as the human resource. In
an effort to ensure our communities have the knowledge base to excel as productive members of the business
community and, perhaps most important, society at large, we are implementing online Radio and TV station using an
award-winning curriculum with our ecommerce system to reach out the communities, by providing accessible
information, tourist guide, shopping experience, talents management, local business marketing, students support,
skills development, media trainings, and gigs guide. To help fund this effort, we are reaching out to the parents,
workers, and business leaders for support. The campaign is already growing and promising; it has brought excitement
into the members of the communities, so we want to share this excitement with you by supporting this project at
large. We are looking to grow the concept at large so we need a great working environment and equipment to run a
successful project that will benefit everyone who is involve and targeted in this project. We request support with the
following
2 Projects containers (if you have working environment or space suitable for project you welcome to
recommend)
Equipment budgeted to R101,000
Please look the budget below and I will be available to answer any questions you may have. Let me thank you in
advance for your time and support. I look forward to speaking with you soon.
Sincerely,

Kindly Regards
Galaxy City Network
Chairman
Mr. Simpaul Ndlovu
Mobile: 0714599368(Simpaul) 0765916451(Tim Sibiya)
Tel: 0817694203
/ http://www.galaxytalents.puzl.com

Galaxy Media House is a next generation, new media group dedicated to becoming a leader in Online
Content/Commerce, the online Radio and Television channel and Reality Production, talent and event management,
Publications, and Merchandising arenas in the pre-convergence era. Galaxy understand technology is a growing
industry and there is a big market online, lot of people are now using smart phone and they are accessing
internet every day. Galaxy Media House will ultimately create a vast network of interrelated social development,
media ,tourism ,arts and commerce properties in each of the aforementioned industries, which will rapidly produce a
plethora of cross marketing channels which will spur the growth of the rest of the Company’s conceived holdings,
positioning the company as a 21st century multi-industry, post-convergence powerhouse.
Galaxy Media House is a project from Galaxy Version Media House Foundation and KTS Developers and Suppliers both
legal registered.
Our media centre will consist the following division:
o Galaxy City Fm
o Galaxy City Network TV (Cal-TV)
o Galaxy Multimedia Center
o IT and Application Development
o Events and Talents management

We are looking to provide services and products like online broadcasting, content distribution, commerce, publications,
merchandising, production services, event management, IT support, trainings, filming, apps development, print media,
and marketing and media services.

HELP US REACH THE WORLD
Funding and Sponsorship
We believe by funding us or sponsoring these projects could be a greatest opportunity for your image to boost your
marketing and public relation (PR). Just for taking a part in the change of human being and being social responsible can
be rewarding for your business.
As we e are going to provide you an advert on our website, radio and TV online, help you boost your online presents,
your logo will be displayed on our websites, events banners, posters and social network. We will also provide a products
and service review on our Blogs and news network. This is to appreciate the work you have done in our projects. We
believe you will be not only supporting our project but also your customers, clients and the community as well. A lot of
people will benefit from your contribution.

Cost and effective budget for the projects
We have estimated over R101, 000 for equipments, software’s and working space. We also welcome
equipment sponsorships, like 2project containers, radio transmitters, sound system and studio equipments.
We are also collecting old computers, stationary and office equipment to be donated for classes and trainings.
We believe there is a lot you can do to be involve in this project, even if you are working on new projects and
you will like to partner with us, you are welcome to contact us. You can always donate on through our
websites.
Website1: http://www.galaxyprojects.co.za
Website2: http://www.stjmedia.esy.es
Website3: http://www.galaxytalents.puzl.com
By partnering with us, you automatically join and become a member of our network call Galaxy City Network,
and receive local business directory which can be desplayed for our sites viewers.

Thank You

